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The 'Mamma Mia' star and her husband Thomas
Sadoski have welcomed a baby girl into the world,
a spokesperson for the couple has confirmed. No

other details about the birth have yet to be released but
it comes only a few weeks after Thomas revealed he and
Amanda had married in secret after getting engaged in
September last year. He said: "We eloped ... we just took
off into the country with an officiant and just the two of
us, and we did our thing. We had a great day. It was per-
fect. "Listen, she's the person I love, admire, respect
most in the world. I know that you guys are close
friends, and I know that she would want you to know, so
don't tell anyone." And the blonde beauty is no doubt

thrilled that her little one is here as she previously con-
fessed she is so "ready" to meet her baby. Asked how
her pregnancy is going, Amanda shared: "It's good [but]
I'm ready ... I'm ready ... I'm ready to meet the kid." And
Thomas added: "It's the best thing I've ever done in my
life. She's extraordinary. She's incredible. I'm terrified, to
steal a line from 'Ghostbusters,' 'I'm terrified beyond
capacity for rational thought,' but I couldn't be more
excited. She's already an extraordinary mom and I'm so
proud of her. Her voice, my God I know, already this kid
is lucky. She gets the singing. I clean up the poop."

Amanda Seyfried has 
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The 24-year-old model-and-actress would have
taken her life in a very different direction if she
hadn't found success on the catwalk at a young

age. She said: "If I hadn't gone into modeling or acting,
I would have loved to be an astronaut or a spy." The
'Paper Towns' actress is known for her bushy brows,
and though she didn' t  l ike them when she was
younger, she's learned to "embrace" them and is
thankful she followed the advice of her mother not to
pluck them. She said: "The best beauty advice I've
been given is from my mother, who told me not to
pluck my eyebrows... "All the women in my family have
really big brows. As a child, I didn't care for mine, but
I've since learned to embrace them, as you should.
Now, I keep them in check." When she is acting, Cara
relies on make-up to help her get into character. She
explained: "Make-up really helps me get into character
for my acting roles. "It's like putting on another skin,
another armor, which helps me transform into any
character." But if she has a day off, Cara prefers to go
bare-faced. She told Britain's ELLE magazine: "On my
days off, I like to keep things simple and let my skin
breathe, so I'll go make-up free. "I always keep a mas-
cara in my bag for when I need to quickly turn things
around from day to night. "Rimmel Scandaleyes
Reloaded Mascara is my trusted favorite." The blonde
beauty isn't a fan of working out regularly but does try
to stay active. She said: "My approach to working out is
sporadic. But I like going to boxing and dancing class-
es. It's good to keep moving any time you can."
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The 26-year-old actress has enjoyed an on/off rela-
tionship with her fiance Evan Peters since they
began dating in 2012 after meeting on the set of

'Adult World', but Emma says having her love life on
public display can be difficult, especially because of
"social media". Speaking to People magazine about
maintaining privacy in her public relationship, Emma
said: "I mean, I think it's all about just really knowing
who you are yourself. And staying grounded with your
family and with your friends. "I think it's easy to get so
caught up in it because now with social media, there is
no stepping away, really, because even when you do it's
still all on your phone. So I think [it's about] figuring out

how to really step away and kind of turn it off and make
time for yourself and your real life." Meanwhile, Emma
and 30-year-old Evan - who star together in 'American
Horror Story' - put their engagement back on in
November last year after having called it off in May. A
source said at the time: "Emma and Evan are engaged
again. She's been wearing her ring on set. Everyone on
set knows." The pair first got engaged over Christmas in
2013 but called off their marriage plans in June 2015.
Evan and Emma later reconciled in August of the same
year before splitting in May. 

The 'Captain America: Civil War' would love to be a
dad in the future but is enjoying being an uncle at
the moment. He said: "I have a big family, a lot of lit-

tle nieces and nephews, and cousins, and a lot of people
in my life that I care about ... Chris does want to be a dad-
dy someday." And the 35-year-old actor really bonded
with his 10-year-old co-star in 'Gifted', who plays his six-
year-old niece and math prodigy. Speaking about his 10-
year-old co-star, he added to E! News: "Crying on cue is a
tough thing to do, but I tell you what there is no better
catalyst than this little nugget over here. She is so good
and so honest. Those tears start rolling, you would have
to be pretty heartless to not get emotional." Meanwhile,
Chris is not long out of a relationship, having split from
actress Jenny Slate earlier in the year. Opening up about
relationships recently, he shared: "There's a certain shared
life experience that is tough for someone else who's not
in this industry to kind of wrap their head around. Letting
someone go to work with someone for three months and
they won't see them. It really, it certainly puts the rela-
tionship to the test."
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Idris Elba thinks
diversity has become

a ‘corny’ word

The 'Jungle Book' star believes people are get-
ting tired of hearing the term thrown about
in relation to the movie and television indus-

try in the UK and across the pond in the US. He
said: "It's become a bit of a corny word. People are
just like, 'Oh, stop talking about it.'" And Idris was
unimpressed when Labour politician Oona King
called him to do a "boring" speech at the Houses of
Parliament last year. He shared: "Oona certainly
pulled me by the scruff of the neck and was like,
'Get up there and say it!' She pushed me to go
even further and, y'know, Oona is one of the most
powerful people I know, and very persuasive. Very
persuasive." And King added: "He said, 'No, I don't
want to just give a speech about black people.' He
didn't want to be further labeled because when
you're labeled your whole life you get sick of it. But
I reminded him he has an extraordinary power to
make people listen. To start doing night shifts in a
car factory in Dagenham and end up a global
Hollywood A-lister is almost impossible. It's to defy
every label." Meanwhile, Idris also admitted he was
left feeling "panicked" when he found himself
without a job after his character - Stringer Bell in
the TV show 'The Wire' - was killed off after only
three seasons. He told The Guardian newspaper:
"Yeah, I was definitely panicked at losing my job. I
wasn't a household name, I was part of a very suc-
cessful show and then I was off that successful
show. But, y'know, from the day I decided I wanted
to be an actor, which was probably [when I was]
13-and-a-half years old in a drama class, I've never,
ever worried about if I'm going to get there - I've
just got there."

The 'Modern Family' star - who hails from Colombia - is
currently stuck in a court battle with Nick Loeb over the
pair's frozen embryos and in a new letter submitted to

the court, Nick slams the actress for speaking in her native lan-
guage. In the letter, he wrote: "I like spending time with you
out at night much more than any of my friends. What I do not
like and what I will not put up with anymore is the Spanish,
and no I do not like hanging out with you when you speak in
Spanish, with others at the table or out with us. "I may as well
be alone and for someone who cares so much for what other
people think, I am surprised that you think its ok. Not only is it
rude and disrespectful, it is classless. And for you to then
berate, embarrass, and humiliate me in front of others when I
ask you to stop is not happening anymore. "You tell me, I need
to remind you, and then I do and you make fun of the situa-

tion. I should never of let this get this far, but I have some
boundaries that I have let you cross, and this is one of them.
It's not ok, you will not do this anymore, or I will just get up,
leave and go. (sic)" Meanwhile, Sofia previously insisted she
isn't worried if she portrays a stereotype in her acting career
as she knows it is important to have representation for all
races on screen. She shared: "What's wrong with being a
stereotype? Gloria's character is inspired by my mom and my
aunt. They are both Latin women who grew up in Colombia,
like me. They love colour, prints and shoes ... "It upsets me
when Latinos complain about Gloria. I am grateful for the
opportunity because the gringos have let me in with this
strong accent I have. Eight years ago nobody had an accent
like this on television."
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